\ -Summary Calculations were done to detennine a recommended size for the liquid helium storage dewar, gas helium storage tanks, and liquid nitrogen dewar requirements.
I recommend a Liquid helium storage dewar with a nominal size of at least 2500 liters (660 gallons), preferably 3000 liters (792 gallons).
, I recommend obtaining gas helium storage tanks with a maximum allowable working pressure (MA WP) of 250 psig or greater. Combined volume to be at least 5880 cubic feet (44,000 gallons).
I recommend obtaining a second liquid nitrogen dewar at D-Zero, dedicated to the refrigerator, solenoid and VLPC systems. The ideal dewar would have a volume of around 16,000 gallons. It's MA WP needs to be greater than 55 psig. ************************************************************* Liquid helium storaae dewar The steady state liquid consumption rate for the solenoid (83 Uhr) and VLPC (329 Uhf) give a total consumption rate of 412 liquid liters per hour. It takes about 4 hours to change out a wet or dry engine. It is desirable to keep the solenoid and VLPC cold (but not operational) for this period of time. You can't completely fIll the dewar nor can you use every drop stored. A nominal size of 2500 liters would give you say 70% usable liquid inventory or 4.2 hours of steady state operation. It is always better to have more storage so I would prefer a 3000 liter nominal size.
The dewar needs to have a MAWP of at least 90 psig with full vacuum to allow for pressures encountered during quenches and cool downs. No unused existing LHe dewars meeting this specifIcation are known to reside at the Fenni. It is possible but unlikely that one could be obtained through government surplus channels. I recommend pursuit of a brand new commercial dewar.
Gas helium sWaB tanks
It is desired to run the D-Zero helium refrigerator independent of the accelerator ring system. To do this we need to have storage to hold helium inventory. During normal operation with the system cold, the storage tank would operate somewhere around 30 psig. When the system is warmed up the storage would run at close to it's MA WP. To get the most storage in as little space, I recommend that the storage tanks have a MAWP of at least 250 psig. Nonna! wann storage pressure would be around 230 psig. The nominal tank volume needed is 5880 cubic feet or 44,000 gallons.
To get this volume, more than one tank may be needed. A common size for a large tank at Fermi is 30,000 gallons with a MA WP of 250 psig. An attempt will be made to utilize existing tanks available at Fermilab to obtain the required storage volume. Another option that can be explored is a search of government excess stock listings. A third option is to purchase the desired vessel from a commercial vendor.
Liquid nitroaen dewar
The existing D-Zero LN2 dewar supplies the liquid argon storage dewar and calorimeters. It can be filled to a maximum of 12,000 gallons. The steady state usage rate is around 44 gallhr. It is sized large enough so that on average we have a 'buffer time' of 7.5 days if a disruption of LN2 delivery occurs.
I estimate that the planned upgrade will require a total of 64 gallonslhr of liquid nitrogen. The solenoid, refrigerator, VLPC, and purifier were estimated roughly at 2, 10, 18, and 35 gallons/hr respectively. With this added usage, the time buffer on the existing dewar becomes an unacceptably short at 3 days. In addition, the existing dewar is not set up to support another service tap.
In order to maintain a comparable buffer time, I recommend installing a second dewar with a volume of 16,000 gallons and a MAWP of at least 55 psig. There are several existing LN2 storage dewars available on site at Fermilab that should be pursued for use at D·Zero. The known existing vessels have less than 16,000 gallons but considering their price, I think they would be adequate. He. 
